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THE 'FLING' BRAND RELEASES 4-RACE 2021 SCHEDULE
Peter Biondo and Kyle Seipel have announced the Fling 2021 schedule, including new dates and rotating
Million venues.
The new 2021 schedule launches with the Spring Fling Million at The Strip at Las Vegas Motor Speedway
in late March and will then make its return to GALOT Motorsports Park in North Carolina, for the Spring
Fling, April 27 - May 1, prior to heading to the newest venue, National Trail Raceway in Ohio, Aug. 24 - 28
for the inaugural Summer Fling. To cap off the 2021 year, the Fall Fling will once again return to Thunder
Valley at Bristol Dragway in Tennessee, the birthplace of the 'Flings,' Sept. 28 - Oct. 2.
"When Kyle and I discussed the 2021 schedule, we were focused on offering more efficient ways for
racers to come out and enjoy bracket racing, always keeping in mind the racer experience," said Biondo.
"These new elements in 2021 will hopefully encourage more racers to experience the thrill of our Fling
events," added Biondo.
Additionally, Pro will be an "all-run" field for the first time at the Spring Fling Million in Las Vegas. All
racers on the grounds (Pro and Super Pro) can pay at the gate with no pre-entry required and can
choose to race three or four days (Million day optional).
Lastly, starting in 2022, the Million races will start rotating venues across the nation, giving West and
East coast Flingers a chance to compete for the high-payout races near them.
"Peter and I worked very hard on creating a race schedule that every racer can enjoy. The new addition
of National Trail and the rotating Spring Fling Million race gives racers more excitement and it's
something I think they'll definitely enjoy," said Seipel.
For more information, visit BracketRaces.com or contact Peter Biondo at 856-296-4447 or Kyle Seipel at
510-912-4160 or email at bracketraces@gmail.com.
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March 23-27
Las Vegas, NV

April 27 - May 1
Benson, NC

Aug. 24-28
Columbus, OH

Sept. 28 - Oct. 2
Bristol, TN

